I

am delighted to be introducing my first DHSB Today as Headteacher and, as to be expected of our
school, this edition is packed full of fantastic success stories from outstanding academic achievement to
incredible sporting accolades at national level.
You will also find a few examples (we have so many more) of how the school is empowering our young
people and staff to have those opportunities and experiences that the curriculum alone can't provide to
ensure that ‘Everyone Succeeds’.
Audiences were wowed in February by the wonderful performances in our staged version of The Wizard of
Oz. This production truly demonstrated the dedication and pure talent of our students and staff. Thank you
to our directors, stage band, lighting, sound and stage crews and of course our performers.
One of my favourite features in DHSB Today is always the ‘Where are they now’ pages and in this edition we catch up with the
exciting adventures of Harrison, Nick and Hannah. Don’t forget you can see more stories from previous students on the new
area of our website at www.dhsb.org/watn
If you would like to take part then please contact my PA at sarah.nicholson@dhsb.org
We really want to grow our community and are committed to engage with our old boys and alumni to inspire the next generation
of students from DHSB.
With that in mind you may be aware that the school is 120 years old this year. We are planning to celebrate with a special event
called DHSB@120.
If you know any Old Boys or Alumni please make them aware that they can join us for an afternoon and evening of celebration
and fun on Saturday 9 July at the school. If you are interested in finding out more please contact Geoff Davis by email
geoff.davis@dhsb.org or by calling the school (01752 208787).
Dan Roberts
Headteacher

F

ive students have secured offers at Oxford and Cambridge universities this year and I am very pleased that the quality of our
candidates was once again recognised by admission tutors at both Oxford and Cambridge.

Ms Davidson said, “Being at a top university gives a unique opportunity to study subjects taught by world renowned experts, with
similar minded people and to the boundaries of current scientific or artistic thinking. Receiving an offer from Oxbridge is testament
to students’ intellectual abilities and reflects on nearly seven years of consistent study and hard work at DHSB.”
Very well done to these students.
Alex Wilson - Physics, Christ Church College, Oxford
Joshua Wrigley - Maths, Lincoln College, Oxford
Jonathan Christie - Physics, Trinity College, Oxford
Kris Turner - Engineering, Trinity College, Oxford
Matthew Green - History, St Catharine’s College, Cambridge

Large print copies of DHSB Today
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@danjjroberts

at Teachmeets and more recently through practices
shared in Red Hot lessons!
Literacy isn’t confined to English, literature or reading.
Electronic devices are proving to be incredibly useful for
busy people to fit literature and reading into their lives.
Autocorrect may make us lazy, but here’s a contentious
thought: subliminally, it may be helping too.
Literacy has gone social as we interact over Facebook,
Twitter and websites and consider how to communicate
more in fewer letters.
We would like everyone to continue to remain vigilant
and spot flaws in common usage and share corrections
to ensure that expectations and standards remain high
as we move through the digital age of the 21st century.

A

s a school we have been focussing on improving
Literacy. This has been across many areas from
students’ work to teacher reports and a variety of forms
of communication.
Whilst the students at DHSB are quite used to responding to feedback and trying to improve their communication skills, DHSB staff have enjoyed sharing ideas
through the Christmas blog competition, ideas shared

My bugbears are when people loose (should be lose)
the plot, Americanisms and when our boys ‘could
of’ (have) tried harder!
I have laid myself open to correction in this piece and
encourage you to get in touch if I could have tried harder.
Find me on twitter @sharondavidson1

One of our Year 11 students who has completed the Employability Passport this year, James O'Connell, said,

W

e are told that employers and many university
admissions are looking for more than ‘just’ academic
results, and that the savvy student will also evidence their
soft skills.
97% of employers believe soft skills are important to their
business success; although I dislike this term intensely
with its connotations of gentle rather woolly unimportance.
These skills are not soft, but significant, substantial and
serious.
Many DHSB students manage to maintain excellent exam
grades whilst also undertaking a myriad of extra-curricular
activities such as Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, Plymouth
Employability Passport, peer mentoring, house officials,
house or school sports teams, drama productions, musical
concerts et al.
These activities can all contribute to employability skills
such as team work, communication, problem solving and
self-awareness, as well as organisation and of course resilience.
If these developing skills can be recorded, via the Passport
or DofE for example, they can be easily demonstrated in
an interview, referred to in an application or personal statement and form the basis of an excellent CV, carrying more
weight than just academic grades.

"This has recognised things I've already
been doing and helped me gain vital skills
needed for my future career. I have found
speaking to large groups a problem before
but through the motivation the passport gave
me I have been able to talk to employers and
also teach some lessons to younger students
at DHSB."
Woody Allen once said that 80% of success is turning up.
If we can make sure that DHSB students are turning up
with the best exam results they can, and have also developed those super skills, they are 100% likely to succeed.
Let’s hear it for those smashing, superb and sensational
skills!
Sue Moreton
Information, Advice and Guidance Co-ordinator

U12
The Year 7 team has been busy with the annual House Sevens competition this term which has seen great levels of participation and some excellent rugby on show. There is also
some good news as the team has just been invited to the
Devon Finals which take place in Exeter later this month.

U13

The school has had another highly successful badminton
season. The U14s and U18s won the Plymouth Schools
competition and the U16s finished in second place. At the
Devon finals the U18s finished as champions and the U14s
as runners up.

The sport is popular with Year 8 and we have regularly had
20+ boys attending training. We played in the Elite League
unfortunately losing to Ivybridge, Kingsbridge and Torquay.
We did however beat Ivybridge in the return fixture.

U12

U14

U13

Over 50 boys in Year 7 have represented the school football
team this year and the team has made a great start in the
Year 7 central venue league.

The team narrowly missed out on reaching the semi-final
stages of the Devon Cup on points difference to Ivybridge and
is currently on the reserve list for the newly created U14
national schools 7s tournament at Rosslyn Park.

The U13s have taken part in the National Cup and County
Cup. They have started the Plymouth Schools League
campaign well with a win against Stoke Damerel.

U15

This has been a very positive year for the Year 9 football
team. The boys are currently unbeaten in the Plymouth A
League. The team is due to play St Peter’s Exeter in the quarter finals of the Devon Cup having beaten Teignmouth School
9 - 1 in the previous round.

This has been one of the most successful seasons ever for
the Year 10 Rugby team. The season culminated in the team
reaching the quarter-finals of the NatWest U15 Vase Competition. This fixture saw DHSB travel to Warrington to play
Bridgewater High School in the week before half term. We lost
a physically intense fixture 20 - 3 and were unable to progress
to the semi-final in London. It should be noted however that
this is the first time the school has made it to the last eight of
a national competition and all squad members should feel
rightly proud of their achievements.

U14

U16
After reaching the quarter-finals of the national cup last year
the boys were disappointed to get knocked out in round five
by Tiverton High School. They are however still in the Devon
Cup and have just had an excellent 9 - 1 result against
Eggbuckland.

2nd XI
The school is experiencing a successful campaign in the Devon Wednesday League where we play each week. To date
we have won five games and have drawn one and sit midtable.

1st XI

In light of the school’s success, five students were selected to
represent Devon Schools (Harrison Slade, Jude White, Ed
Printer, Oliver Dymond and James Glasson). Harrison
captained the A team to a 24 - 5 win.

An outstanding start to life in the premier division for DHSB A
who are currently third in the table. They have also just
reached the quarter-final of the George Lang Cup with a 4 - 3
result over 42 Commando.

Football Tour
In November we took 32 students to East London on a football tour. The school was highly successful beating sides from
Hackney, Stepney and Walthamstow.

U13
The school finished joint third in the Plymouth Schools central
venue competition winning four out of six games. An encouraging start in what is a new sport for most students.

U14

U16
Our U16 team has played few fixtures due to so few teams in
the city able to field sides. We have beaten Plymouth College
2nd XV on two occasions and lost to Kingsbridge Community
College.

A fantastic year for the team who have won six out of six at
the Year 9 central venue. They now look forward to more
success in the Devon competition.

U15
The team played four matches this season, losing once to a
very strong Plymstock side, but beating Coombe Dean, the
eventual winners of the Basketball league.

DofE Bronze
This has expanded considerably in the last few years
with us now using Dynamic Adventure to manage the
practice and assessed expeditions.
2013 – 30 students signed up with six completed to
date.
2014 – 98 students signed up with 25 completed to
date.
2015 – 102 students signed up.
The latest practice expedition was completed in October 2015 and their final assessed expedition is in June
2016.

Ten Tors
This year DHSB has entered one 35 mile team, one 45
mile team and two 55 mile teams which is a first for this
school and built upon the fact that last year’s two 45
mile teams and one 55 mile team were incredibly successful. (The 55 mile team were first in their category to
complete and both 45 mile teams were first on their respective routes) with all four teams completing early on
with no dropouts.
DofE Silver
This was introduced for the first time last year with 14
students signed up. Their practice expedition was completed in October 2015 and their final assessed expedition is in July 2016.
DofE Gold
This is in the process of being expanded with more
choice of expeditions being offered. 14 students have
signed up and have just started their training with a
practice expedition scheduled in April. For the assessed
expeditions at the end of June, one team has chosen
Snowdonia whilst the other two teams have chosen the
Alps in Switzerland.

U

ltimate at DHSB continues to go from strength to strength
with more students than ever attending after school training sessions. January saw us take 42 players to the U14/U17
National Indoor Ultimate Championship in Wolverhampton.
Our U14A team won the U14 National title for the second year
running beating St Peter’s School, Exeter in a close fought
final. Jack Lashbrook was awarded the Most Valuable Player
trophy for his performance in the final.
The U17A team put in a great performance finishing fourth,
narrowly missing out on third place in sudden death.

So far there have been three training walks in all kinds
of conditions and there are four more to complete in the
next two months including two overnight camps before
the actual event on 7 and 8 May 2016.
PTFA Funding
The PTFA continue to do a fantastic job of supporting
DHSB Outdoor Education and have already purchased
several tents, a large mess tent and trangias for cooking which have proved extremely useful (especially the
large mess tent which has also been used during the
surfing week during CEW).
Mr Huq

What are you doing now?
I am currently working for Shell as a Process Engineer in their Projects and Technology
office in Rijswijk, the Netherlands. I was awarded a Salters’ Graduate Prize for academic
achievement and potential to contribute to and be a leader in the UK chemical industry.
What route did you take to this point?
I left school to do a Masters in Chemical Engineering at Imperial College London. After my
third year at university I did a three month summer internship as a Process Engineer with
Shell in Aberdeen, and was offered a graduate position, beginning after my final year.
Significant decisions you had to make?
At every stage up to this point I had to make a significant decision. For example, deciding to change schools and
come to DHSB to do my A levels was one of the best decisions I ever made, and I don’t think I would be where I
am today if I hadn’t done that. Choosing what to study at university is always difficult as well. Throughout my whole
school career I’d assumed that I would do a Mathematics degree, but A levels made me realise how much I would
miss the other subjects. I’d never heard of Chemical Engineering before I read about it in a prospectus, but it
seemed to be a perfect fit and had great career prospects.

‘I know some of my teachers were surprised, but I went for it anyway’
Any messages for your teachers?
All of my teachers made my A level subjects interesting and inspiring, and helped me to do as well as I did.
Mr Coombes, Mr Martin, Mrs Ellis, Mr Penrose, Mr Adams - thank you all. And thank you to Ms Davidson for
believing in me and having me as part of her wonderful Sixth Form.

I
A

very successful exchange visit to Kopernikus Gymnasium, Rheine, took place over half term.

Here are the thoughts of two students.
Having grown sick of travel following six hours in two
coaches and an aeroplane, that my exchange partner lived
a mere ten minutes from Kopernikus Gymnasium, Rheine,
relieved me.
Settling down early on Thursday morning, I had my worries
about how seven days in close proximity to a family whose
language I barely spoke would turn out. I needn’t have
given it a second thought. What followed was a week of
cultural enlightenment.
Waking up, demolishing home-baked pretzels and offering
a swift tschuess! to my exchange partner’s parents before
departing to school became routine, and answering questions posed by classes of thirty in English and German
became less and less daunting as the week went on. On
the Wednesday we returned, still recovering from attempting to understand a German dub of Deadpool, wolfing
down freshly prepared bratwurst, tobogganing through
snowy woods and surviving a party conducted entirely auf
Deutsch, I was pleased to come home, yet itching to
return.
Anybody contemplating the 2017 exchange, do it; you
won’t regret it.
Joe Weeks 6E2

t was such great fun and very friendly. It was great being
around our friends and making new connections internationally.
All of the places we were taken to were different from
England! Also, being with a typical German family was
interesting and exciting. It was a good opportunity for our
German development, by the end of the week we were
quite good.
Although it was tiring, it was an amazing experience
(especially the sleighing). The teachers were very helpful
when we needed to know some other words. Being at the
school there, you could tell it was different.
The students were not in school uniform, and the teachers
taught in a different way. All of the people in Germany
were really friendly. The tasks that we were set in Munster
and Rheine were challenging and really good fun! Overall,
it was an incredible experience!
Oscar Zimmerman 8C

Well done to Ben Charlton who has been selected for the
Wales U16 basketball team.
Toby Leung, aged 13 has been selected to represent England
in the U15 Home Countries Quandrangular International event
in April. He is one of five boys selected from all over UK.
Toby’s coach said, “He has great talent and will have a great
future in badminton”.
Thomas Ringrose has been selected for the Great Britain U20
squad going to the World Junior Ultimate Championships in
Poland in July/August 2016. This is a fantastic achievement
by Thomas especially considering he is eligible to play in this
U20 age category for another three years!

There have been competitions in Basketball, Table Tennis,
Rugby and Football so far this year. Football has been the
best attended with over 60 students regularly participating
from each year group at lunchtime.

Following on from a strong showing at the team championships earlier in the year, a selection of our talented table tennis players returned to Eggbuckland for the Devon Schools
Individual Table Tennis Championships. This was a good
experience for the boys. We are beginning to show a lot of
promise in this event and should produce more good performances in future county events.

It has been a successful start to 2016 for the U16 and U13
hockey teams. Playing in the County U16 tournament at Blundells, The 1st XI performed well and showed some real promise against a string of tough opposition, however despite previous victories against Plymouth College the boys were unable to progress further this season.
The U13 A and B teams have both performed exceptionally
well in their central venue league at Lipson. The A Team,
whose starting seven boasts four players currently in the U13
Devon County team were undefeated throughout all their fixtures while the B team also produced a fantastic string of results, suffering only one defeat along the way. This all bodes
well for a strong future of Hockey at regional level later in the
year.
Stop Press! The U13 A team, pictured here, has just taken the
county title.

A new activity has been added to the range of sports offered
as an extracurricular option this year in the shape of climbing.
Every Thursday after School, eight of our students with different climbing experiences head to the Life Centre for instructional climbing with High Sports Company. Week by week the
confidence and ability of the boys has grown and following the
success of the club we will be looking to run it again next term
and are hoping to be able to offer more spaces.

This term has seen us launch our Sky Sports Living for Sport
project. Over the course of a six week period, a group of seven boys will be working together to engage and develop practical, leadership and organisational skills to unlock and develop life skills valuable both in and out of school. The overall
aim of our project will be to organise and lead an indoor athletics event for a group of primary school children. Due to the
link with Sky Sports we have been allocated an athlete mentor
to support us during our project; our mentor is Heather Fell.

U13s and U15s both won the Plymouth Schools finals held at
Hele’s and progressed to the Devon Finals day at Exeter University. There was also U18 indoor cricket run as a pilot and
the DHSB team came joint third out of five schools.

We fielded a strong team in the Plymouth School Sports Partnership’s indoor rowing championships at Plymstock School.
Captained by Sixth Form student Lloyd Barron-Robinson the
DHSB team combined with DHSG to defend a title we had
won for the previous four years. Supported by a string of solid
performances in the individual events by Lee Hayne, Bailey
Howlett, Robert Dorrington, Ollie Gozzard and Jake Cooney
along with consistent performances from the girls team the
DHSB/DHSG team successfully defended their Indoor Rowing
title for a fifth successive year.
Lily Harris won the Devon competition and came third in the
South West. She now qualifies for the national finals to be
held later in March.

Stover School hosted the Devon Schools Cross Country
championships where 11 boys qualified to represent West
Devon in the event. Minor Boys including Charlie Sleeman,
Sam Knobloch, Harry Kibblewhite, Matt Davis and Ben Harding were up first on a fresh course and put in a good performance with Charlie Sleeman finishing the highest of our boys
in 17th, just outside South West schools selection.
In the junior boys event a strong run from Harry Edwards saw
him finish 27th in a very competitive field, he was followed in
the intermediate boys event by Jamie Williams who completed the by now, very cut up and muddy course, finishing in
15th position.
A strong performance from all four of our senior boys in the
West Devon team saw Tom Blackford and Jack Williams arguably do enough to secure a spot in the South West team
while Robert Waddy just edged Lloyd Barron-Robinson by
three seconds to place 12th and 13th.

H

arrison has recently been awarded the British Citizen
Award for his work helping vulnerable and traumatised
children in South Africa. He recently visited us in school to talk
about his work.
What are you doing now?
As a qualified social worker I am currently based in South
Africa as Programme Manager of Maranatha Streetworkers
Trust, an NPO with a residential child and youth care centre
as well as additional projects such as township outreach initiatives and work with destitute adults. Further to this I am a Director of Maranatha Care Children, a non-profit charity registered with the Charity Commission in the UK which I founded
in 2009 to assist with my efforts to fundraise on behalf of such
projects.
What route did you take up to this point?
I had planned to take a gap year when I left DHSB in 2006
and had signed up for a volunteer teaching trip to South Africa
for three months having deferred my initial place at university
where I had planned to study Modern Literature and Media. I
worked at an entertainment marketing company in London
after leaving school to save up for this trip.
After travelling to Port Elizabeth in South Africa I was first
coaching sports and then teaching in one of the township areas before being transferred to a school called Protea Primary
for children with emotional and behavioural difficulties. However whilst doing this I also had the opportunity to volunteer at
the child and youth care centre which served as a residential
children’s home to victims of abuse or neglect, children who
were orphaned and those who spent time living and working
on the streets.

‘This experience was life-changing for me’
I postponed my university ambitions on my return and began
saving up both for my own return as a volunteer for a longer
period but also in a fundraising capacity for the projects I was
involved in.
After spending six months in South Africa I made the decision
to start on a BSc Hons Social Work degree at the University
of Plymouth whilst also starting the process of setting up a
charity which I founded in 2009. This was a huge change from
what I had initially planned!
After finishing my studies and work placements and becoming
a registered social worker I embarked on the process of basing myself in South Africa on a full-time basis. In 2014 was
able to obtain a work permit allowing me to stay in South Africa and utilise my work skills to help children overcome the
trauma they have experienced whilst still continuing my fundraising efforts as Charity Director.

Do you have a message for any of your teachers?
I definitely do. I am grateful to the school’s English Department who equipped me so well that going on to teach English
and now help those with A level equivalent studies in South
Africa with their exam revision and study periods has come
naturally. Being able to analyse, question, compare, debate
and broaden knowledge are skills that first come from my
English Literature lessons.

What are you doing now?
I work at the Telegraph in London. I am a sports sponsorship
manager, responsible for selling in partnerships and working
with brands around our sports content across print, digital and
event platforms. This involves working closely with editors,
writers and sporting talent around big events and helping
companies activate their sports sponsorships with the Telegraph.
What route did you take?
I studied Business Administration at Cardiff University after
leaving DHSB. I then did some traveling before starting my
career on the graduate scheme at The Sun newspaper, in the
commercial team, where I went on to work in the partnerships
team. I was there five years before joining the Telegraph after
a brief career break. I have been at the Telegraph since 2010.
Words of wisdom for a Year 7 student?
You are joining a fantastic school and have a great journey
ahead of you for the next five or more years, make the most
of it! You'll make friends for life and will look fondly back on
this time later in life. I know everyone says that, but it's true!
Have a blast, work hard and make the most of the opportunities this school will give you.
And for a Sixth Former leaving school?
Don't panic if you don't know what you want to do after leaving school, just enter the world with confidence and seize every opportunity. If you are going on to further or higher education new doors will open and new opportunities will present
themselves. Even if you are not, life will throw up chances
and new adventures. Enjoy it!

